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Return of the Joe

Tuesday, November 17, 2015Volume XXXV, Issue #12

After administrative failure, a pledge to improve

Acting Dean of  Students Kris 
Racina spoke quietly when she said 
how many of  the 42 sexual misconduct 
cases reported between 2011 and 
2014 resulted in sanctions of  any kind.

“None,” Racina said. “Zero, 
as far as the records I have, and 
that’s not an easy thing to admit.”

Just like Luke Skywalker in “Star 
Wars Ep. VI,” senior Joe Slocum 
returned to the Alaska Nanooks 
to lead them to the GCI GNAC/
PACWest Crossover title after 
winning two games. This time with 
top players Travante Williams and 
Bangaly Kaba, they are aiming for 
the top spot in the GNAC conference.

The tournament was a test to 
see how the Nanooks would do 
this season, and they passed with 
flying colors after handling business 
against both Hawai’i Pacific and 
Chaminade. The Nanooks won 
both games by more than 10  points, 
and showed off  their athleticism 
multiple times to overwhelm their 
opponents in all facets of  the game. 
From three pointers to assists and 
even to bench play, they dominated 
their opponents on the f loor.

Slocum may not have scored 
much, but it was his leadership in the 
huddle and on the court that gave 

Although Residence Life and 
the  Student Activities Office (SAO) 
hire outside companies for contract 
positions, they are willing to offer 
positions to student DJs and other 
student contractors. In contrast 
to part-time or full-time staff  
who get an hourly wage, student 
contractors receive a one-time 
payment for service they provide.

Res idence Li fe  and SAO 
hos t  event s  year- round for 
UAF students. In some of  these 

UAF administration provided 
records for those cases to the 
Department of  Education’s Office 
f o r  C i v i l 
Rights, which 
is performing a 
Title IX audit 
of  the school. Residence Life and 
the previous dean of  students did 
take some corrective actions, such as 
moving students to different housing 

the senior guard reasons to smile 
at the Patty Center.  He finished 
with an average of  11 points and 
four assists for the tournament.

In this story you need Han Solo 
and Chewbacca: enter Travante 
Wil l iams and Bangaly Kaba. 
Williams garnered MVP honors 
for the tournament after averaging 
23.5 points and 3.5 assists, and his 
daring approach is what sparked 

events, professionals are hired 
instead of  utilizing student talent.

When hiring student contractors, 
Residence Life and SAO use 
similar processes and considerations

Jamie Abreu, associate director 
of  residence life, and Cody Rogers, 
associate director of  planning for 
SAO, said that they are open to hire 
student contractors. The positions 
aren’t openly advertised for a number 
of  reasons, according to Rogers

Residence Life and SAO each 
have a full time staff who are trained 
to set up events and deal with most 
of  the tasks that student contractors 

or classes, and information was 
forwarded for criminal proceedings 
when relevant. However, no Title IX 

cases were taken 
any further than 
investigation by 
UAF. Sanctions 

that should have been imposed 
under the student code of  conduct, 
ranging from attending sexual 
misconduct training all the way up 

The Nanook Diversity and 
Action Council (NDAC) will show 
a CNN interview with Interim 
Chancellor Mike Powers in Arctic 
Java this Thursday Nov. 19 at 5 
p.m. following a screening of  “The 
Hunting Ground,” a documentary 
film that investigates the occurrences 
of  sexual assault on college campuses.

Powers was in New York on 
Nov. 11 to film the interview, 
which will focus on the subject of  
sexual assault on college campuses.

After the interview, a round-
table discussion hosted by New 
Day’s  Al i syn Camerota  and 
featuring “The Hunting Ground” 
filmmakers Kirby Dick and Amy 
Ziering and experts in sexual assault 
law and counselling will be shown.

This interview is the latest in a 
series of  events sparked by Powers’ 
Oct. 20 admission of  UAF’s failure 
to sanction students for violating the 
student code of  conduct, particularly 
in cases of  sexual assault.  Other 
administrative efforts to improve 
have included several town hall 
discussions, the development of  an 
inter-departmental management 
system for cases of  misconduct and 
the initiation of  an external review of  
UA’s handling of  sexual misconduct.  
The results of  the review should be 
available in January, according to 
UA System President Jim Johnsen.

the Nanooks in both games. When 
they needed someone to step up and 
take control of  the game, in came 
Williams who erupted for 19 points 
in the first half  against Chaminade 
to put them up 53-52 after trailing 
21-4 to start the game. They won 
112-102 against Chaminade and 
won 96-77 against Hawai’i Pacific.

“I ’m proud o f  the  way 
we regrouped and I think our 

would be used for, according to Abreu.
“It depends on the situation 

whether or not to hire out. I 
don’t need to pay some outside 
source to do some things because 
I have the staff,” Rogers said.

In cases where Residence Life 
and SAO need to hire outside their 
permeant staff, the choice to hire 
a student contractor depends on 
their resources. Often, professionals 
have  the i r  own equipment , 
sometimes students have the skill, 
but need equipment that Residence 
Life and SAO cannot provide 
to them, according to Rogers.

The UAF Concert Board decided 
in late October they will be hosting 
a fall concert, with potential dates 
being Dec. 4 or 5. They plan to 
host bands from Fairbanks in the 
Wood Center ballroom for the event.

The fall concert usually happens 
the week before Starvation Gulch, 
but this year it was canceled due to 
four bands rejecting the Concert 
Board’s bid and restructuring 
of  the board itself, according to 
Board Chair Karissa Amador in a 
previous interview with the Sun Star.

This event will most likely 
be different than previous years’ 
concerts,  according to Anne 
Williamson, Concert Board advisor.

“[It will be] much more laid back, 
kind of  chill, more like an acoustic 
session sort of  thing,” Williamson said.

The concer t  wi l l  cons i s t 
of  several local bands rather 
than one out-of-s tate  art i s t , 
according to Hannah Witherington, 
a  Concer t  Board  member.

to expulsion, were not carried out.
“We did  not  fo l low our 

student code of  conduct,” Racina 
sa id.  “We weren’t  fo l lowing 
the  d i sc ip l ine  par t  o f  i t . ”

In the cases under investigation, 
five perpetrators that should have 
faced suspension or expulsion for 
their actions under the student code 
of  conduct received no punishment 
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Brandon Davis sprints down the court before shooting during the Nanooks’ Saturday night game against Chaminade University. After a tough 
battle, the Nanooks came out on top, with a score of 112-102. - Max Mckernan / Sun Star

Disclaimer: This photo of Joe Slocum was digitally manipulated and (sadly) is not an 
accurate representation of reality. -Molly Putman / Layout Editor

Interim Chancellor 
Powers to speak 
nationally on sexual 
assault

Editorial: In defense of words, and concern for sticks and stones         pg 6.

“Somebody wasn’t doing 
their job,” -Kris Racina
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The Sun Star welcomes commentary from 
our readers! Letters to the editor should be 
no longer than 250 words. Please include the 
author’s full name and contact information 
(phone, e-mail or address).  E-mail your 
letters to editor@uafsunstar.com. Letters 
must be received by 5 p.m. Friday in order 
to be run in the next issue.  All letters are 
subject to editing for brevity and grammar.
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The public safety report is compiled from police blotter information and interviews with UAF police officers. Individuals 
named as arrested and/ or charged with crimes in this report are innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

MVA

11/2/2015 3:19 p.m. - Icy roads 
this past week led to multiple motor 
vehicle accidents.  One such accident 
happened at the intersection of  S. 
Chandalar and Tanana Loop.  A 
shuttle bus driver called police to 
report that a Subaru had slid into the 
back of  a pickup truck stopped at the 
light.  No injuries were reported and 
their was only minor damage to the 
Subaru.  Officers helped facilitate 
the proper paperwork exchange.

11/2/2015 3:30 p.m. - A woman 
parking in the Akasofu building lot 
claimed to have a back spasm that 
made her step on the gas and hit a 
head-bolt heater.  The heater then 
toppled into the grill and front bumper 
of  a Chevy Silverado, damaging 
the vehicle.  UAF Facilities services 
was notified about the damaged 
head-bolt and officers helped 
enable proper paperwork exchange.

11/5/2015 4:28 p.m. -  A 
community service officer observed 
a pickup truck in the ditch at 
Thompson Drive and phoned it 
in.  The pickup had slid off  the 
road, hitting a few trees.  The truck 
sustained a fist-sized dent on the hood 
and a crack to the grill and molding 
on the passenger’s side.  There was 
also a dent to the driver’s side rear 
quarter panel.  The truck was towed 
out of  the ditch and once it back on 

the road it was able to be driven away.

11/8/2015 1:40 p.m. -  A 
person who hit a car in the North 
Upper Dorms lot left a note to 
the owner claiming responsibility.  
Officers responded, found the 
other vehicle and facilitated the 
proper  paperwork exchange.

Theft

11/4/2015 10:33 a.m. - A 
complaint was made at the police 
station about a pair of  black and white 
Nike shoes being stolen the previous 
night from the Student Recreational 
Center. Officers identified a suspect, 
but the victim did not want to press 
charges, citing a mix-up as the reason 
the shoes were “accidentally” lifted.  
The suspect returned the shoes.

11/4/2015 8:39 p.m. - A black 
and green mountain bike was 
lifted from the east side of  the 
Gruening Building.  The bike was 
reportedly locked with a combination 
lock. The bike had a green back 
pack rack, and is valued at $50.

11/5/2015 11:17 a.m. - A woman 
contacted police about items stolen 
from a locker at the SRC sometime 
between 10:30 - 11 p.m. the night 
prior.  The items stolen consisted 
of  a teal jacket and grey pullover.  
The investigation is ongoing.

11/5/2015 4:54 p.m. - An Asus 
Zenbook laptop was reported stolen 
from the Wood Center.  Wood Center 
staff noticed it missing and thought it 

may have been taken sometime from 
Nov. 2 - 5. The laptop is valued at 
$850.  The investigation is ongoing.

Unconscious Person

11/4/2015 11:11 a.m. - A call 
came in to police about a student 
who had passed out during class.  
Officers arrived to find the student 
breathing but still unresponsive.  
Medical personnel arrived and 
were able to rouse the student who 
claimed he had taken an Adderall pill 
that was not prescribed to him two 
hours before class and hadn’t slept 
or eaten in the last 24 hours.  The 
student was not allowed back in class 
but instead sent back to his dorm 
for some rest.  The student refused 
to go to the hospital.  Emergency 
Medical Personnel determined 
he was able to care for himself.

11/8/2015 7:29 a.m. - A call came 
in to police about an unconscious 
female in Lathrop Hall.  The 
Residence Life resident director 
(RD) made the call, then the police 
forwarded it on to city dispatch 
for Emergency Medical Services 
(EMS).  EMS found the woman alert 
and transported her to Fairbanks 
Correctional Center for a sleep off.

Driving While License Revoked

11/6/2015 4:56 a.m. - A traffic 
stop for erratic driving led officers to 
arrest  Guy D. Hines, 45, of  Fairbanks.  
Hines was observed driving on the 
wrong side of  the road.  After he was 
pulled over officers noticed an odor 

of  alcohol and discovered Hines was 
a felon in possession of  a firearm 
and was driving on a revoked license.  
Hines refused to submit to a breath 
analysis which automatically makes 
his DUI a felony.  Of  the three other 
passengers in the car, all were also 
felons.  One of  them was violating 
his probation.  That violator was to 
reported to his parole officer. Three 
firearms were recovered from the 
vehicle as well as a bullet-proof  vest.  
The men claimed they were on their 
way to the upper dorms to pick up a 
female.  Hines was charged with DUI, 
driving while his license is revoked, 
refusing to submit to chemical test (to 
measure alcohol content) and MIW3 
(weapons charge).  He was booked 
and taken to Fairbanks Correctional 
Center.  The other two men were 
released and the car was impounded 
with a search warrant submitted.

Intoxicated Person

11/6/2015 9:07 a.m. - Residence 
Life alerted police to an intoxicated 
female in the lobby of  MBS.  The 
woman had earlier been observed in 
a stall in the basement bathrooms.  
Residence Life was unable to locate 
the female when she left the building.  
When the call was placed to police 
they were informed that the woman 
was not dressed for the weather.  The 
woman was located a short while later 
and taken back to MBS where the RD 
opted to care for her.  The student 
was cited for minor consuming 
alcohol. This is her second offense.
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Present: Benjamin Anderson-
A g i m u k ,  C o r d e r o  R e i d , 
Jonathan Quiñones,  Sabr ina 
Mart in and Al lyss ia  Garcia.

Absent: Ryan Cain.

Absent Excused: Erik Rickards, 
Brandon Blum and Kayleen Hansen.

In a show of  solidarity with the 
Veterans of  UAF, ASUAF senators 
were able to pass a bill, SB 185-012, 

this past weekend outlining their 
intent to allocate up to $1,400 to 
the Veteran’s Resource Center for 
use in purchasing new computers.

After calling the meeting to 
order at 4:06 p.m. Sunday afternoon 
in room 208 of  the Gruening 
building, senate officers began 
their reports. Though government 
relations director Leslie Drumhiller 
and Hannah Witherington public 
relations Director were not present, 
President Mathew Carrick was able 
to claim 9.5 hours over the past week, 
followed by Vice President Colby 
Freel who claimed 29.5 hours spent 

working with the elections board 
and club council.  Senate Chair 
Jonathan Quiñones claimed 10 hours 
spent working with student veterans.

Moving into committee reports, 
the Internal and Student affairs 
committees were unable to meet 
this past week, but the Executive 
Affairs Committee was able to 
finalize travel applications and the 
Public Relations committee discussed 
the smoke out raffle to be held by 
Department of  Recreation and 
Wellness (DRAW) later this month.

SB 185-015, a bill detailing a 
proposal to have judicial checks done 

on senators before they are elected, 
and SB 185-013, a bill meant to assist 
the Student Veterans of  UAF club 
by gifting them an additional $1,000 
for use in club operations, were sent 
to the student affairs committee. The 
senate was able to unanimously pass 
both SB 185-014, the bill that provides 
the funding for all finalized travel 
applications, and SB 185-010, which 
will provide DRAW with $500 for use 
in purchasing a bike as a prize for their 
smoke out raffle. Interim Senate Chair 
then thanked the senate and called 
the meeting to a close at 5:45 p.m.
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Association of Women in 
Science holds open house

The Association for Women in 
Science – Alaska Chapter (AWIS-AK) 
held an open house on Friday, Nov. 13 
in the International Arctic Research 
Center. The organization is looking 
for new members, according to Elena 
Sparrow, the current president and 
a founding member of  AWIS-AK.

“I’m interested in science and 
encouraging everyone, especially 
women, to be able to participate 
ful ly  in science,  engineering 
and  math , ”  Spar row  sa id .

S p a r ro w  w a s  t h e  f i r s t 
speaker. She discussed what the 
organizat ion  represent s  and 
what they do in the community.

Sparrow also brought up the 
pay gap between men and women 
and the lack of  representation of  
women in the fields of  science, 
engineering and mathematics.

“We are still lagging in pay 
compared to men,” Sparrow said.

The AWIS-AK is also staffed 
by Mary Ann Borchert, the vice 
president and founding president, 
and Shari George, the treasurer.

“We are working to have women 
in the picture whether it’s engineering, 
science or math,” Sparrow said.

AWIS-AK does  s eminar s 
showing their research. They also 
do presentations on topics relevant 
to women such as health issues like 
osteoporosis, according to Sparrow.

Every year, the AWIS-AK takes a 
panel of  woman scientists and works 
to recognize young girls at regional 
science fairs around Alaska. The 

panel chooses an outstanding project 
for every grade level. The girls whose 
projects are chosen then receive a 
certificate of  achievement as well as 
a monetary reward from AWIS-AK.

Every three years the AWIS-
AK partners with a girl scout 
troop and they hold sessions that 
feature different types of  sciences. 
The junior girl scouts can earn a 
badge in science for attending these 
sessions, according to Sparrow.

“I would hope for younger 
women scientists or women interested 
in science to be actively involved 
so we can be more active in the 
community, depending on what 
they want to do,” Sparrow said.

“Founded in 1971, the Association 
for Women in Science is the largest 
multi-disciplinary organization 
for women in science, technology, 
engineering, and Mathematics,” 
according to the AWIS website.

If  people want to join AWIS-AK 
they would go to the awis.org website 
to join the national organization, 
which will then alert Sparrow. Once 
notified, she would contact the 
applicant, according to Sparrow.

Members of  AWIS can gain 
leadership training, connections 
in the field and can engage with 
the public through advocacy, 
according to the national webpage.

The AWIS-AK used to meet 
every month, however they have 
not had regular meetings recently. 
They are having a meeting in 
the first week of  December or 
January, according to Sparrow.

The meeting will be announced 
in the university calendar of  events.

Brooke McDavid, a Master’s 
of  science candidate in natural 
resource management at UAF, 
completed research using Social 
Network Analysis, a systematic 
way of  studying relationships, 
to find out ways to conserve 
natural resources for communities 
in the Bua Province of  Fiji.

Social Network Analysis is a 
method that uses the connections 
that people, or “actors,” in the 
community have with each other 
to study how the community 
operates. Using this information, 
problems within the community 
can, theoretically, be solved by 
doing “interventions” within the 
community, according to McDavid.

The less “healthy” that the 
network is, the more interventions may 
be necessary to improve the network. 
Healthy networks are characterized 
by a dense group of  actors which 
are connected to many people, 
diverse members and connections 
between separate groups of  people.

Healthy networks lead to effective 
communication, innovation and 
collaboration, according to McDavid. 

McDavid went to Fiji with the 
Peace Corps, where the Wildlife 
Conservat ion Socie ty  (WCS) 
requested that McDavid do research 
with Social Network Analysis.

The district of  Bua has four villages 
and is the fifth smallest district in Fiji.

Indigenous Fijians own 90 
percent of  the land in Fiji, so 
conservation based on the natural 
communit ies  would be most 
effective, according to McDavid.

To study the social network, 
McDavid and her col leagues 
developed a questionnaire. The 
questions were focused around 
finding out who individuals go to for 
conservation, farming and fishing 
advice. There were also questions 
about who makes decisions about 

resource management and personal 
questions about the position of  
the individual in their community.

McDavid’s group interviewed 
284 people who reported 2,367 
connections between each other. There 
were an additional 336 people who 
they did not have time to interview.

The research showed that many 
of  the networks in Bua had “hub 
and spokes” structures, which means 
that many people are connected to a 
single individual but not to each other. 
There are also many components 
which are small groups that are not 
connected to the main network.

After conducting the research, 
McDavid’s group analyzed the 
networks with people from the village. 
They also had the people from the 
village come up with the strengths 
and weaknesses of  their network.

Some of  the interventions that 
were suggested were governance and 
leadership training for traditional 
leaders, to share information during 
social gatherings and to provide 
conflict and mediation training.

“ I n  t o t a l ,  I  m a d e  1 9 
recommendations on capacity building 
based on the data,” McDavid said.

Currently, there are no long 
term studies that show if  using 
Soc ia l  Network  Analys i s  to 
improve social networks is effective.

“When I did my peer review, 
only four other studies used Social 
Network Analysis for natural resource 
management,” McDavid said.

The community will make the 
decisions on how to best manage 
their resources based on their needs 
and abilities, according to McDavid.

T h e  WC S  h o p e s  t h a t 
McDavid and others’ research 
will show the effectiveness of  the 
interventions, according to McDavid.

McDavid gave a presentation on 
her thesis on Monday, Nov. 9 in the 
Vera Alexander Learning Center 
of  the O’Neill building in front of  
a host of  other academics in the 
natural resources management field.

Using community to conserve 
natural resources

The attendees of the Association of Women in Science Alaska Chapter open house had a 
nametag placed on their back with an animal on it. They were tasked with talking to their 
neighbors to find out what the animal was. The open house was led by Elena Sparrow, the 
current president of the organization. - Josh Hartman / Sun Star

Q: Since we turned the clocks back a 
couple of  weeks ago I just can’t seem to 
“wake up.” I’m so tired all the time. This 
happens to me every year at about this time.

A: It is possible you may be 
experiencing Seasonal Affective 
Disorder, also known as SAD. 
It is a form of  depression that 
usually begins in the late fall and 
goes away in spring and summer. 
I often hear this from students 
after daylight savings time ends.

Q: What are the symptoms of  SAD?

A:
- Sleep more than usual

- Have a bigger appetite than usual, 
especially for sweet or starchy foods, 
like pastries or rice
- Gain weight
- Become cranky or irritable
- Have trouble with relationships, 
especially if  you feel like you are 
being rejected
- Feel as though your arms and legs 
are weighted down or filled with lead

Q: I have a lot of  these symptoms. 
W ha t  c an  I  d o  abou t  t h em?

A:
- Some people feel better if  they 
exercise. Even if  you do not feel like it, 
try to do something active for at least 
30 minutes on most days of  the week.
- Make sure you get exposed to 
as much outside light as possible, 

especially around noon. Even if  it 
is cold outside dress in warm layers 
and go out anyway! As little as 10 
minutes a day can be beneficial. 
Norwegians, who live at the same 
latitude as Alaskans, have lower rates 
of  SAD than we do. They believe it is 
because they get outside a lot despite 
the cold temperatures. A saying of  
theirs is “There’s no such thing as bad 
weather, only bad clothing.”
- Take walks outside during the day so 
that you get some sun.
- In your bedroom, put a lamp on a 
timer and have it turn on in the early 
morning, even before the sun comes 
out.
- Get a “dawn-simulating” lamp, 
which brightens gradually and turns 
on before the sun comes out.
- Take a vitamin D supplement. 

Not much research is available 
on whether or not low vitamin D 
levels are related to SAD. However, 
there is evidence that people who 
have depression have low levels of  
vitamin D. Levels of  this vitamin 
are often low in people who live in 
northern latitudes due to the lack of  
sunshine in the winter months.
- Light therapy – Light therapy 
involves sitting in front of  a special, 
bright lamp during the day which 
has 10,000 lux. We loan out SAD 
lights for a two-week time period. 
Make an appointment to see one 
of  our health care providers for a 
short visit so we can assess you for 
SAD and give you instructions for 
light use. Most people have a good 
response within a few days. Some 
may take up to two weeks before 
symptoms diminish.
- Medications for depression can 
be considered if  the above doesn’t 
work.
- Counseling with Cognitive 
behavioral therapy

ARE YOU A writer LOOKING FOR WORK?
The sun star is looking for

Freelance Photographers and 
Writers. For our payscales or more
information, please stop by our 
oFFice in 305 Constitution Hall

or call 474-7540 

Say "Ah"
Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) 

Donna Patrick 
Associate Nurse Practicioner / Contributor
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from university administration. 
Racina would not name a specific 
person or  organizat ion that 
failed to carry out the sanctions. 

“Somebody  wasn’t  do ing 
their job,” Racina said. “That’s 
as baldly as I can put i t .”

Since taking over as interim 
dean of  students in January, Racina 

has received 44 reports of  sexual 
misconduct, a substantial increase over 
recent years. According to statistics 
provided by Marmian Grimes, 
UAF public information officer, 
two perpetrators were suspended, 
and one was removed from the 
university as a result of  2015 cases.

Though reporting has increased, 
Racina expressed concern that sexual 
assault cases are still generally under-

reported at UAF. She noted that 20 to 
25 percent of  women encounter sexual 
misconduct during their university 
experience, but the number of  reports 
don’t reflect those percentages.

“ T h ey ’ r e  u n d e r - r e p o r t e d 
because ... people don’t feel like 
they get a warm reception when 
they do report,” said Racina, 
“and they don’t feel like anything 
happens on the criminal side.”

New processes and lines of  
communication, including UA system-

wide incident tracking software, 
are being implemented by Racina 
and the campus Title IX office. For 
the time being, the acting dean of  
students stressed that UA-affiliated 
adults should know that their conduct 
matters, be it on or off-campus.

“If  you’re a university student, 
the lesson is ‘be aware of  your rights 
and responsibilities,’” Racina said. 
“Just because it might happen over 
on Fairbanks Street doesn’t mean 
it’s not going to have an effect here.”

Administrative failure

Nanook sports

Continued from pg. 1

Continued from pg. 1
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depth real ly  helped us out. 
We battled back and took the 

lead at half  and I think we had 
more energy in the second half  and 
that led us to a victory tonight,” 
Head Coach Mick Durham said.

Wi l l i ams ’  g ame  i s  bo th 
sharpshooting and rocking the rim, 
which he displayed to the fans at the 
Patty Center by shooting 56 percent 
from the three-point line. However, his 
punctuating point, which erupted the 
fans into a frenzy, was the slam dunk 
in the second half  against Chaminade, 
who were missing explosive plays 
on offense since Andrew Kelly and 
Ronnie Baker graduated in 2014. 
Williams’s counterpart is the relaxed-
looking guy named Bangaly Kaba. 

Their defense and offense are 
yin and yang. The Nanooks’ forward 
showed why defense is important 
after getting three steals in the first 
game while grabbing an average eight 
rebounds. Kaba did a great job on 
defense to keep the other teams in 
check from the low post to allow the 
Nanooks to force turnovers. While 
forcing 14.5 turnovers per game, they 
also got 18 steals in the tournament.

“I’m excited and pleased with 
how we played tonight,” Durham 

said, after the win. “I thought our 
defensive presence was good tonight. 
We have a little bit of  a different team 
than we’ve had here in years past. 
We can pressure a little bit, extend 
the defense a little more, and I think 
that really sets the tone for our team.”

The Nanooks now head to the 
AT&T Jamboree in Anchorage 
p l ay i n g  a g a i n s t  C a l  S t a t e 
Dominguez Hills on Friday, Nov. 20.

Jaylee Mays Brings Gold to the 
Nanooks

At the start of  the season, fans 
questioned who was going to take 
over the play of  both graduates 
Kelly Logue and Benissa Bulaya. 
Look no further than junior transfer 
Jaylee Mays, who had an amazing 
debut for the Nanooks during the 
GNAC/PACWest Challenge. Despite 
winning one and losing the other, 
there has been a buzz about how 
the Nanooks will look this season.

In both games, Mays looked both 
part Logue on the defensive side, and 
part Bulaya taking care of  the offense. 
Mays averaged 24 points, seven 
rebounds, 4.5 assists and three steals 
a game in front of  the home crowd. 
She does a lot for the Nanooks in the 
early season, as she also shot the ball 
at 50 percent  and hitting 41 percent 
from the three point line. You could 

go on about Mays’s game, however 
her teammates that played last season 
for the Nanooks have definitely 
stepped up in a huge to play against 
tough competition from the PAC 
West. Kaillee Skjold was on point in 
the closing seconds of  regulation in 
the overtime loss to Stanislaus State 
losing 102-97,  hitting a mid-range 
jumper to tie the game up with .07 
seconds left on the clock. In the game 
against Dixie State winning 83-73, she 
went nuts scoring nine points straight 
to put the Nanooks on top for good.  

“Our second half  defense really 
pushed the pressure, which led to 
some easy baskets,” Head Coach 
Cody Bench said. “We came out with 
a lot of  fire and energy in the second 
half  and that was the difference in 
the game. We told the girls at half  
that our defense was going to dictate 
our offense in the final quarters and 
they stepped up and made plays.”

The Nanooks play against 
Brigham Young University-Hawai’i 
on Wednesday, Nov. 18 in Hawai’i.

NEWS

Cassi Williams attempts to dribble around a player during the Nanooks’ game on Saturday 
night against California State, a game which they lost 97- 102. - Max Mckernan / Sun Star

UAF swimmer Cassidy Heaton races down the pool during the 1000 yard freestyle race on Friday night. Even though the Nanooks won the opening event by the length of the pool, they went on to 
lose against California State, East Bay 92-118 Friday night and 90-115 on Saturday morning. - Zayn Roohi / Photo Editor
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UAF continues tradition of honoring fallen soldiers

Namaste India hosts 15th Diwali celebration

UAF’s 15th annual Diwali 
celebration was held on Nov. 14 
in the Wood Center Ballroom.  
Traditionally, Diwali, also known 
as the Festival of  Lights, is one of  
the main holidays in India and is 
part of  a five-day celebration from 
Nov. 11-16.  It is celebrated at UAF 
each year at an event organized by 
the Namaste India student club.

Diwali is the celebration of  the 
triumph of  good over evil.  In addition 
to the social celebration, people 
observe the holiday by cleaning 
and reorganizing their homes and 
workspaces, spending time with family 
and lighting candles and fireworks.

The celebration began with 
speeches by Shirish Patil, the faculty 
advisor of  Namaste India, and 
Joe Hampton, chair of  the UA 
Board of  Regents.  It also featured 
musical performances by singers 
and instrumentalists.  Yojana, a 
petroleum engineering student, sang 
the first song, which was followed 
by a lecture about Indian culture.  
Taraprasad Bhowmick also sang 
and played several instruments.

Performers danced traditional 
routines like katthak, lavani dance, folk 
dance and kashmiri dance.  Organizers 
served a banquet of  Indian dishes 
they had prepared earlier that day, 
and the event ended after attendees 
stepped onto the floor to disco 
music to learn some Indian moves.

Kate Nagibina
Sun Star

NEWS

Performers dance and play drums for an audience during the 2015 Diwali celebration hosted 
in the Wood Center ballroom. - Kate Nagibina / Sun Star

UAF student veteran Macherie Dunbar reads the names of soldiers who died in the Iraq and Afganistan wars during the Veterans Day roll call on Nov. 11. - Zayn Roohi / Photo Editor

UAF English professor Eric Heyne switches places with student veteran Macherie Dunbar. 
During the veterans roll call on Nov. 11, speakers read the names of all the soldiers who died 
in the Iraq and Afghanistan wars. Each speaker read names for 20 minutes. - Zayn Roohi / 
Photo Editor

Two student veterans take wood from a pile to keep the fires outside of Constitution Park lit 
during Veterans Day. - Zayn Roohi / Photo Editor

UAF students Macherie Dunbar (far right) and James Gilchrest (left) listen to names being 
read off during the Veterans Day roll call. Both Dunbar and Gilchrest partcipated in the roll 
call, with Dunbar reading at 2:20 p.m. and Gilchrest reading at 8:40 a.m. - Zayn Roohi / Photo 
Editor

Letter to the Editor:
Sexual Assault Awareness Week

Residence Life will be partnering 
with several departments and 
organizations on campus to host 
Sexual Assault Awareness Week 
November 30th - December 6th. 
We invite the campus community 
to  get  involved in  events.

Having attended Chancellor 
Power’s town hall meeting, we 

heard the voice of  the students and 
know it is necessary to go beyond a 
paper campaign to get the word to 
our community about sexual assault 
on a college campus. There are 
people invested in making positive 
change at this university to ensure 
we do whatever it takes to provide 
information and opportunities 

for discussion on topics of  sexual 
assault awareness and prevention.

With the support of  other 
departments including the Student 
Activities Office, Women’s Center, 
Student Center for Health and 
Counseling, Office of  Diversity and 
Equal Opportunity, and UAF Police 
we will offer a week of  programming 
opportunities intended to educate 
and support our community as we 
work together to stop sexual assault.

We will also be bringing the “It’s 
on US” campaign to UAF. Please 

visit www.itsonus.org to learn more 
about the campaign and take 
the pledge during Sexual Assault 
Awareness Week. Please look out for 
our upcoming advertisement in the 
SunStar and plan to get involved!

Sincerely,

Jamie Abreu
Associate Director Department of  
Residence Life
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Please completely fill in the bubble next to your selection/s. All responses are optional. 
Incorrect spelling of write‐in candidate names will be subject to reasonable ruling by the ASUAF Elections Board. 

 
       

SENATE: (Seven seats available) 
Please make UP TO SEVEN TOTAL selections below. Making more than seven selections will disqualify your vote.  
Voting for the same person multiple times will only count as one vote. 
 
 

  
 

Ryan Cain 
Incumbent; Full‐time undergraduate   Write‐in: 

  
 

Brandon Blum 
Incumbent; Full‐time undergraduate   Write‐in: 

     Write‐in: 

     Write‐in: 

     Write‐in:   
     Write‐in:   
     Write‐in: 

     
     
   
       

BALLOT INITIATIVE:  
 
Shall the ASUAF fee be lowered to $5 a semester for those students who only take classes at the Community 
Technical College campus? This proposal shall not increase any fees nor lessen the value or rights of any fee‐
paying student's ASUAF membership. 
 
 

  YES, lower the fee to $5 for CTC students 

  NO, keep the fee the same 
 

   

*NOTE: The official ballot will also include a series of poll questions regarding: 

Title IX, UAF Engineering Building, OrgSync, Concert Board, and ASUAF Services. 

SAMPLE BALLOT* 
ASUAF FALL ELECTION BALLOT: NOVEMBER 19-20, 2015

The booked artists include 
Alisha Drumm, Paige Compton, 
D a n g e r l o t  a n d  C o m m o n 
Courtesy,  Wither ington sa id.

One of  the reasons the Concert 
Board is running such a low-
key show this fall is in hopes of  
saving money for future concerts. 

Hiring local bands is significantly 
less expensive and because of  
this, admission will most likely 
be free, according to Williamson.

The Concert Board announced 
on their Facebook page on Oct. 21 
that they will be hosting a competition 
for a new Concert Board logo, the 
competition states that the winner 
will receive two free tickets to the 
fall concert. However, since the fall 
concert will probably be free, the 
tickets will go towards the spring 
concert, according to Williamson.

More information about the 
competition can be found on the 
Concert Board’s Facebook page.

Due to Cody Rogers stepping 
down as Concert Board advisor 
in late August, and because the 
majority of  the board members 
are new, there have been a lot of  

changes while the members try to 
get a feel for their new positions.

“The most important thing to 
understand about Concert Board 
is that it’s a board completely of  
students,” Williamson said. “So 
they have a lot of  things to consider 
when they’re planning a concert.”

One change in the new system is 
that the Concert Board is welcoming 
any students who want to be involved 
in concert planning to attend their 
weekly meetings on Sunday at 3 p.m.

“ T h ey ’ r e  ve r y  o p e n  t o 
students who want to know more 
about [the concert], to attend 
the meetings,” Williamson said.

The Concert Board would also 
like to know more about what kind 
of  artists’ the students are interested 
in seeing live, so they can get a feel 
of  who UAF should bring up in the 
future, according to Witherington.

“I think we should definitely 
gauge student input and see if  
students would prefer to have more 
smaller shows or one really big more 
extravagant show,” Witherington said. 
“ASUAF elections are coming up in 
November and I think we’re going 
to have some poll questions where 
we can just gauge student interest.”

Fall Concert

Contracts

Continued from pg. 1

Continued from pg. 1
When planning events, finances 

are what it comes down to, according 
to Abreu. She said that it would be 
better to go with the option that 
can bring more to the table for their 
price. If  the student contract option 
is less expensive but Residence Life 
and SAO would need to put in a 
significant amount for equipment, 
then it would be more cost effective 
to hire out to a professional.

In order for students to get 
contracted as DJ with SAO, the 
students must present an electric 
press kit which consists of  a sample 
of  their music or any media they 
may have from a past experience 
to show evidence of  their skill level.

“I don’t really want to hire 
students on a whim. I want to know 
what they can do,” Rogers said.

SAO hos t s  large  event s, 
so i t  i s  important that  the 
entertainer can perform well for 
the crowd, according to Rogers.

Since Residence Life holds 
smaller scale events, they would 
be willing to hire starting DJs or 
those with little experience for their 
minor programs, according Abreu

Another  fac tor  for  both 
organizations when hiring student 
contractors is seeking out these 
organizations with enough time in 
advance to be included in the event.  
In order to ensure good entertainment 

for campus events, planning for them 
starts as early as a semester or half  
a semester in advance, Rogers said.

The process of  planning events 
on campus is a fast paced operation 
and there isn’t extra time to seek 
out student employees, Abreu said.

Res idence  L i f e  nor ma l l y 
hires student DJs, but for their 
recent Halloween Dance they 
chose to hire out due to a time 
crunch, according to Abreu.

Though the need for contract 
students is low now, Residence Life 
and SAO are constantly changing 
and listening to student suggestions 
for new events, according to Abreu.

“A lot of  times it’s up to student and 
what they want to see,” Abreu said.

“Programs ideas come from 
the students,” Rogers said. “They 
give us ideas want and we try 
to find a way to make it work.”

The university is constantly 
adapting to fit the needs of  the 
student body, Abreu said. But we 
don’t know what we don’t know 
unless students come to us, she said.

“I’d love to see more contract 
student,” Rogers said. Put yourself  
out there, email us, and let us know 
in advance what events you would 
like to participate in, said Rogers.

“I will keep a contact log. I am 
always looking for students who 
can do stuff,” Abreu said. “I want 
student s to have a good experience. 
I ’m never  agains t  contract . 
Especially with students anytime I 
can help a student that’s the goal.”

NEWS

Email editor@uafsunstar.com
to put your greeting in this space!

All I want for
Christmas is you:

Leave a surprise 
holiday greeting for 
the bae in the Sun 

Star this year!

Letter from the Editor
In defense of words, and concern 
for sticks and stones

Remember the phrase “sticks 
and stones may break my bones, 
but words will never hurt me?”

It wasn’t sticks and stones that 
killed more than 40 people in Beirut 
on Thursday, or more than 120 just 
the next day in Paris. It was violence 
that slaughtered almost 200 innocent 
men, women and children this 
week, and injured hundreds more.  
It was actions taken by a terrorist 
organization bent on destroying 
those who do not confor m 
to their beliefs and practices.

Only 14 years ago—within the 
lifetime of  most college students—
the same kind of  intentional, 
hateful action was taken against 
the United States when the twin 
towers were destroyed.  Almost 
3,000 people died that day in 
terrorists’ attack on freedom 
of  speech, choice and religion.

Yet, on college campuses 
throughout America, students 
daily take for granted, and even 

try to restrict, those very rights.  
Young people band together to 
remove platforms for voices they 
disagree with, or to remove the 
voices themselves, often in the 
name of  creating a “safe space.”

Before Halloween at Yale 
University, Nicholas and Erika 
Christakis, master and associate 
master of  one of  the undergraduate 
schools, addressed students in an 
email, urging them to avoid potentially 
offensive costumes for the holiday.  
They followed the caution with 
recognition that while people should 
be sensitive, it is their right to choose 
not to be, and students responded 
with outrage.  The professors were 
shouted at, protested against and they 
stepped down from their positions.

A similar rise in student action has 
been taking place at the University of  
Missouri, where anonymous acts of  
racist speech and expression inspired 
students to demand the resignation 
of  Tim Wolfe, the Missouri system 

president.  Wolfe, and the chancellor, 
R. Bowen Loftin, stepped down 
last week, unable to convince the 
student body that their efforts to 
censor speech were effective enough.

Some students and staff  at 
Missouri even went so far as to prevent 
a student journalist from covering 
their protest, repeatedly laying hands 
on the man and pushing him back 
from the location, further limiting 
opportunity for freedom of  speech.

Amherst University followed 
the trend this week, when some 
students demanded that the university 
issue a statement of  intolerance 
for a flier campaign lamenting 
the first amendment as the true 
victim of  the protests at Missouri.  
Further more,  the  protes ter s, 
who have named themselves the 
“Amherst Uprising,” demand that 
the students behind the free speech 
campaign be subjected to racial and 
cultural “competency” training.

Institutions of  higher learning 
have long been lauded as places where 
students may practice and benefit 
from freedom of  speech.  People work 
to earn spots in universities where they 
may be exposed to new ideas, and 

where their ideas may be challenged.
And yet, modern students 

cower away from any dissent, any 
disagreement and any difference in 
opinion.  We beg the administration 
that is designed to strengthen us 
to of  shelter us from the necessity 
to developing our thoughts and 
discover new ways to communicate, 
even at the expense of  the first 
amendment.  Feeling “safe” from 
other peoples’ words is more 
important to us than anything.

The truth is, we aren’t safe, 
but it isn’t words that threaten us.  
It’s the idea that the person who 
disagrees with us is unworthy of  
speech.  It’s the infectious concept 
that in order for one perspective to 
exist, all others must be eliminated.

We are unsafe because there 
are people who are so dedicated 
to eliminating freedom that they are 
willing to kill hundreds, or thousands, 
of  innocent citizens and we aren’t 
even dedicated enough to freedom 
to allow people to speak their piece, 
even if  it only hurts our feelings.
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Sun Star Picks: UAF and community events
The Sun Star Picks calendar is compiled weekly based on the choices of the editorial staff.

Tuesday / 17
Do you like baked goods? Visit 
our bake sale in Wood Center 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m! We’re 
trying to pay our way to the 2016 
Alaska Press Club Conference, so your 
friendly Sun Star staff will be selling 
cookies, cake, pie and other treats. 
Also, ask us about placing a special 
holiday greeting in the paper for that 
special friend/enemy/frenemy. 
- Spencer Tordoff / Web Editor

Wednesday / 18
The Snedden Chair is giving a 
lecture in Murie from 6-9 p.m. 
The Snedden chair is a well known 
journalist who UAF brings up to 
teach and lecture for the journalism 
department for a year. This year, it’s 
former ADN photo editor and Pulitzer 
prize winnner Richard Murphy. 
- Zayn Roohi / Photo Editor

Thursday / 19
Eddie Izzard is coming to Hering 
Auditorium, Nov. 19 at 7:30 p.m. 
I remember my first introduction 
to Izzard, following several hours 
drowning in a pit of  YouTube videos. 

He was charming, flamboyant and 
full of  a kind of  humor I had yet to 
witness in around the decade I had 
been alive at the time. If  you want to 
spend your Thursday night joyously 
laughing at the comedic antics of  a 
genuinely clever and humorous man, I 
suggest purchasing a ticket. - Kyrie Long 
/ Copy Editor

Friday / 20
Hell’s Belles, an all-female AC/
DC tribute band is playing at the 
Blue Loon this friday! Tickets are 
$30 in advance and the doors open 
at 9 p.m. They had me at “all-female 
AC/DC tribute band”, but if  you 
need more reasons to go, here’s part 
of  the band’s bio: “Representing for 
a whole new generation of  women 
that won’t be intimidated, Hell’s Belles 
actively encourage our legions of  lady 
fans to stand up and be counted, and 
collaborate with women musicians 
and causes as a part of  the mission 
towards rock and roll inclusion. Not 
some down-your-throat feminism, but 
a proactive support and action spirit 
towards the continued march towards 
balancing of  the gender scales.” So if  
you’re all about rock-n-roll, supporting 
women in music, or just having a good 
time, this is probably going to be an 
awesome concert. If  you’re over 21 it 

is. If  you’re not 21 yet (like me), feel 
free to come hang out with me so I 
won’t be so sad about the fact that I 
can’t see kick-ass rock-n-roll ladies. 
Please. We can play Fallout. - Molly 
Putman / Layout Editor

Saturday / 21
If  I’m being completely honest, I 
don’t go to bazaars to buy things.  I go 
because they’re the original Pinterest!  
If  you’re looking for an idea for a 
nifty holiday craft to tide you through 
winter break, or for gifts for your 
loved ones, I guess, you could check 
out one of  the (at least) three bazaars 
and holiday markets being hosted this 
Saturday!  Ryan Middle School’s 
bazaar is from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.  
Zion Lutheran Church, on 2982 
Davis rd, is hosting one from 
10 a.m. -  4 p.m. and Watershed 
School’s holiday market will 
run from 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.  Find 
the perfect project or gift and support 
Fairbanks vendors and organizations! 
- Danny Fisher / Editor-in-Chief

Sunday / 22
According to the Google Box, this 
Sunday will hit a high of  six whole 
degrees above zero! Yes, that’s 

This week’s ‘Nook on the street was compiled by Megan Bennett / Sun Star

‘Nook on the Street
This week we asked students: How has your life been impacted by a veteran?

How do you get a UAA graduate 
off of  your porch? Pay him for the 
pizza.

There is always that one person 
who thinks they are the professor.

Freezing nose hair season is upon 
us again.

Don’t waste your money on a 
straightener. They don’t work. I’ve 
been using one for 3 weeks now 
and I’m still a lesbian. 

“Forget s*** and move on.” Wise 
life advice from a professor today. 
#naturallyinspiring

Winter is here. Thank you for the 
email notification... I had no idea.

Freshman advice: Don’t tell anyone 
you have a printer.

Skipping class for fallout 4... worth 
it.

Last week on 
Yik Yak

Yik Yak is a social media app that 
allows people anonymously to create 
and view “Yaks” within a 5-mile radius. 
These Yaks are selected  and compiled 
by Molly Putman / Layout Editor

right. Fairbanks will feel that cozy 
warmth one last time before our 
world plummets into the seemingly 
ceaseless sub-zero temperatures. 
My advice: take advantage of  this 
fleeting opportunity and enjoy it. 
Rent some cross-country skis 
from Outdoor Adventures ($8 
for a day, $20 for a weekend), do 
your best to build a snowman 
or possibly take a walk to INUA 
wool shoppe for some great 
quality yarn and hop next door 
to College Coffeehouse to knit 
the day away. - Lida Zakurdaew / 
Distribution Manager

Monday / 23
Come on down to the Pub for 
Monday Night Football at 4 p.m. 
to see the undefeated Cinncinati 
Bengals take on the Houston 
Texans. The Bengals are riding with 
the Red Rifle Andy Dalton who is in 
the talks about being one of  the best 
QBs in the NFL. On the other side 
is the destroyer of  men in J.J. Watt 
who have dominated the Bengals 
in the past five years, especially in 
the playoffs. Come on down for a 
great atmosphere, and get a beer for 
football. - Aaron Walling / Advertisement 
Manager

What is life? Are we not just dust in 
the wind that is life?

Floating along, alone, 
through time and space?

Oh boy! I’m going to 
eat my own poop!

“My dad was in the military. 
I ’ m  t h a n k f u l  t h a t  t h ey 
served  for  our  country.” 
-Valerie Lincoln, Education

“Dad was a Vietnam vet. What more 
impact can there be than that?” 
-Patrick Woolery, Civil 
Engineering

“Not a whole lot, at least directly.” 
-Kylan Quick, Japanese

“It has made me think deeply about 
the benefits and drawbacks of  being 
a part of  the world’s largest military. 
I am against some things we do as 
a country. It makes me think about 
the veterans I know and why they 
would voluntary join the military.” 
-Kevin Hillmer, Political 
Science

“All my family are veterans. My uncle, 
grandpa and mom were in the military. 
I don’t know if  I’m directly impacted 
but it’s a huge part of  my family 
history and impacted who they were.” 
-Emily Dresher, Physics

“My dad is an Air Force vet. It has 
shown me the positive impact of  
working hard to succeed. Great 
inspiration and motivation to succeed. 
They are a great model to look up to.” 
-Adam Wurster, Sociology

Naturally Perspiring By  Mason Schoemaker
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THINK BIG!

Register for sprinG BeGinninG Nov. 23

When you choose online classes, 
remember; you have options! 

1 (877) 262-0330   |   www.kpc.alaska.edu
Located in Soldotna, Homer, Anchorage, Seward, & online

The University of Alaska is an AA/EEO employer and educational institution

Kenai Peninsula College is a UA leader in distance 
education. Are you looking for a great online learning 
experience? Do you need more classes to choose from 

to graduate on time?

At KPC, you won’t get lost in your online class. The max class size at KPC is 30 
students. KPC prides itself on offering high quality classes, taught by instructors 

who are trained in distance delivery. Many KPC courses are Quality Matters 
(QM) certified. QM classes must pass a rigorous quality assurance review.

Not all online classes are created equal.

Kenai Peninsula College
University of AlAskA AnchorAge


